Movie Week #2
Camp Spotlight

August 10-14, 2020
1:00-4:30 PM, $44 per day

Make it a full day for $88 by adding a morning camp!
Everyone loves to watch a great movie, but it's time to get off
the couch and get to playing – exercising both your body and
your mind. We will be living the magic made in different
movies all week – pick your favorite or embrace the movie
marathon!
Monday: Wreck it Ralph – Come join in the candy-racing fun at
Airborne! We’ll spend the afternoon playing “Wreck It” by swinging on
ropes and knocking down foam towers and cannon-balling into the pit,
and “Fix-it Felix” by building really cool forts! And of course the day won’t be complete without
racing through Sugar Rush and hiding from Cy-Bugs! This is the best way PLAY video games!
Tuesday: Descendants – You will be magically transported to the Kingdom of Auradon. Campers
will help Carlos (son of Cruella de Vil), Jay (the son of Jafar), Evie (the daughter of the Evil Queen)
and Mal (the daughter of Maleficent) get the magic wand back from the fairy godmother. Try to cross
the ocean without being caught by Uma and her gang, play a game of Tourney with Ben and Audrey
(Son of Bell and daughter of Aurora), help build your own foam block castle and be prepared to
battle a dragon when Maleficent returns! We hope you will join us as we journey
through the world of Disney’s Descendants.
Wednesday: Shrek – Calling all fairy tale creatures to the Enchanted Forest! Shrek and Fiona are
throwing a party, but someone has stolen the cake! Come follow the crumbs & clues, save the
party, and have a blast along the way. Campers will use teamwork to become the three blind mice
to find the cheese and race to hide from the dragon. Fantasy-land is the best land at Airborne!
Thursday: How to Train Your Dragon – Take a trip to the island of Berk, choose your baby
dragon, and the training begins! You will get a chance to help an injured Night Fury dragon climb
out of a forest trap, take flying trampoline lessons with Hiccup and Astrid, race your dragon through
the island of Berk, and sail on a Viking ship with Stoic in our
enormous loose foam pit.
Friday: Incredibles – Everyone has amazing talents –
come to Airborne to develop your incredible super powers!
Campers will run as fast as Dash and try to become invisible
like Violet and some may have as many powers as JackJack! But, we must work together to defeat the ScreenSlavers before they take over planet Airborne! Come join an
incredible day.
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